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Abstract 
The data requirements of both scientific and commercial applications have been increasing drastically in recent 
years. Just a couple of years ago, the data requirements for an average scientific application were measured in 
terabytes, whereas today we use petabytes to measure them. Moreover, these data requirements continue to 
increase rapidly every year, and in less than a decade they are expected to reach the exabyte (1 million terabytes) 
scale.. In this work, the data duplication technique has not been used by us. That’s because of increase in costs 
and expenses of using a cloud system.In this paper, an approach to mapping workflow tasks and data between 
cloud system data centers has been presented. This approach encompasses 2 phases: both of which both have 
been given enough input to appropriately map tasks and data between data centers in such a way that the total 
time for task execution and data movement becomes minimal. In other words, the goal of mentioned approach is 
to present a trade-off between these two Goals. Simulations have demonstrated that the said approach can fulfill 
stated goals effectively. 
Keywords:Distributed system, scientific application, application, data requirements 
 
1. Introduction 
A large amount of data should be analyzed by researchers in many scientific research fields such as astronomy, 
physics, geology, etc. In addition, a large amount of data is produced as median results during execution of 
process similarly. Work flow technology helps execute such scientific applications. It should be mentioned that 
work flow is extremely complicated and bears many tasks [2] that each requires an assemblage of input and 
median data to be done. On one hand, executing tasks in a series takes a lot of time, and on the other, because of 
high amounts of data in these types of applications, they are executed in parallel form on a distributed system. In 
this condition, all necessary data has to be collected in a system for the start of each task. Hence, execution of 
work flow application bears some data movement. 
Cost of communication is a considerable concern in distributed systems, especially in scientific and 
commercial workflow applications that require a large amount of data to be stored and transferred in distributed 
data centers [1].  
According to the above-mentioned facts, if scientific workflow is mapped in a distributed system, tasks 
and data distribution manner affect system efficiency largely. 
Globally distributed systems such as cluster computing systems, grid systems, utility computing and 
cloud computing have been widely extended. Cloud computing is a wide- scale kind of parallel distributed 
system with virtualization properties, dynamic scalability, and high performance in computing and storage in 
which services are delivered according to external users’ needs. With the advancement of modern society, efforts 
have been made to generally present computing services such as other basic services (water, gas, telephone) in 
order to let anyone have access to them easily [3]. In fact, cloud computing systems provide fast access to large 
numbers of complicated and distributed computers throughout the world via the internet. Users can have access 
to their data and applications at any time and at any place in different economic, commercial and scientific fields 
and obviate or decrease costs related to storage and computation in their private sites. A Could computing 
system is comprised of some geographically distributed data centers where each includes some computing and 
storage servers and other physical devices for dynamic provision based upon needs [4]. Considering to strength 
of scalability and high processing, a cloud computing system is an appropriate environment for execution of 
scientific workflow application. It should be noted that scientific workflow application can widely be used by 
benefiting from advantages of cloud computing. Nevertheless, this work has some challenges to meet. They are 
as follows: 
1. Memory shortage problems in data centers 
2. Movement of large amounts of data and hurtling between data center communication path 
3. The need for task distribution mechanisms for the purpose of decreasing total time of workflow 
4. The need for permanent storage of output results of workflow in data centers 
We have tried to provide an approach for decreasing data movement and total completion time of work flow by 
using critical path techniques. The fulfillment of these two aims optimally contradicts each other. Therefore, we 
have attempted to present an algorithm that fulfills a tradeoff between these two aims. 
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2. Related work 
Scheduling of tasks is an important challenge in distributed systems and according to this issue, different 
approaches have been presented. In 2007, Kamer presented an approach to scheduling independent tasks in a 
distributed system in which the only relationship between tasks is the need to access common files and there is 
no dependence between tasks [6]. In [10], a genetic algorithm has been presented for decreasing time of 
execution of one task graph and load balancing in systems. In [11], an approach to scheduling tasks has been 
stated for the purpose of fulfillment of task completion deadlines and optimization of execution costs. For 
scheduling tasks of workflow, approach [12] has been suggested to decrease length of schedule and promoting 
reliability of application execution in heterogeneously distributed environment. In [13], a method for scheduling 
tasks of workflow in processors with different capabilities has been provided. Of other mapping approaches, [14, 
15] it can be pointed out that allocation of independent tasks in a heterogeneously distributed environment is 
performed to boost reliability. Different placement strategies have been presented for data placement in 
distributed systems. In [7], a schedule has been presented for a grid system in which data placement activities 
can be queued, scheduled, and managed. In work [8], an approach for data placement has been presented in a 
cloud environment in which the only proof for selecting place of tasks was centered in which most of the 
required data is in it and length of schedule has been ignored. Also, in [17, 18] strategies for data mapping in 
distributed environments have been presented. Kosar [9] in his study presented a method for data placement in 
widely distributed systems. We intend to present an approach for Mapping Scientific Work Flow in Cloud 
Computing Environment to Minimize Data Movement and Schedule Length of Workflow. 
 
3. Problem Analysis 
Workflow application is a sample of graphs of precedence of task execution that contains a set of input data as 
well as tasks. Such an application contains many tasks and it works with a large amount of data. A Hybrid 
Directed Acyclic Graph is used to indicate task priorities and the amount of data that is to be transferred between 





T=  and its tasks (activities) collection is shown in the form of square node and related task 
execution time is mapped in it and shown by .  
D is the representative of input data collection and shown as following:  
D =   
This component is shown by circle node in graph. Weight of each Data node is data volume, that the  node 
weight is shown by .  
R  is representative of a set of edges which shows a set of dependence and priorities between 
tasks.  edge means that a datum produced by  task is required during execution of . Therefore,  
is prior to . Weight of the edge is representative of  the amount of this data that should be transferred from  
to 
  
and is shown with c  .Duration of time which is taken for 
 
receives the data that is produced by 
to  as shown with  It means,  is considered as a network bandwidth delay factor. If 
 R and  and  are mapped in the same center, there is no need for median data movement of these 
data between centers. Therefore,  is considered zero and consequently delay time between end of  and start 
 
becomes zero. A task node can be commenced to execute when the execution related to parental nodes has 
been completed and all required data should be gathered or collected in one data center. In this work, node with 
no parent is called an input node denoted by fn, and a node with no child is called an exit node denoted by ln. 
Set I also demonstrates that what input data each task requires as well as median data; it is shown as: 
I=  
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Each  contains one respective  element in set I, where  is representative of tasks that need  input 
data. Number of elements of  set is shown as  
Figure.1 shows a sample of workflow graph. 
 
Figure 8- a sample of workflow application graph 
As has been mentioned, a cloud computing system bears some distributed data centers.  is applied for 
showing K’th data center and its storage capacity is shown with . 
If  task is selected for mapping on   center, it is expressed as  map . 
The purpose of the problem is to map tasks in data center so that: 
Minimized the amount of transferred date between data center ; it means that: 
                  
Where  
And minimized the time for execution of work flow. If task start 
 
is shown as  and its ending time is 
shown with  , the second purpose of the problem is stated as follows: 
                                                                                                   (2)          
The fulfillment of these two purposes contradicts with each other to some extent. For example: (if  was 
assumed 1 for simplicity) 
 
Figure 9 - an example of work flow graph 
A mapping of Fig.2 in two data centers has been demonstrated in Fig.3. In this mapping, the amount of 
transferred data is nine and the time for ending of workflow (schedule length) is 13 (the moment for execution of 
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tasks is clarified). 
 
Figure 10 - first mapping for graph of Fig.2 
Another mapping of this graph is shown in Fig.4 in which the amount transferred is four and the time of 
ending of task is 15. 
 
 
Figure 11 - second mapping for graph of Fig.2 
The purpose of mentioned issues is presentation of an algorithm that is capable of fulfilling a tradeoff 
between data movement and the ending time for workflow execution. 
 
4. Presented Algorithm 
Generally, scheduling and tasks mapping can be done both dynamically and statistically. The place of task 
execution and data storage is determined before commencement of execution of application in static scheduling 
and the workflow execution end time and load due to execution of application in each data center is determined 
before commencement of execution [18]. Mapping action is performed during the execution of application in 
dynamic scheduling and load due to execution of application in each data center cannot be determined before the 
commencement of execution. In dynamic scheduling, a large amount of necessary data may be placed in one 
data center but the necessary space for moving other necessary data may not exist. In such condition, the total 
workflow may be suspended until space becomes free (necessary space is provided). Such case extends both 
workflow execution end time and storage space that has been occupied by application during execution. In this 
approach, we have applied the statistic approach because the  load due to application is already determined, 
accepting other applications and programs are performed in data centers in such a way that provision of facilities 
is assured for application. In addition, we have tried to use only one computational server in each data center 
according to the fact that some services have been prognosticated in each data center for common (public) usage 
in order to let other users have available services. 
The presented algorithm encompasses two main phase: 
The first phase is converting phase and the second is placement phase. In the former, workflow hybrid 
graph converts into a simple graph and in the latter (i.e. placement phase), the place for task mapping as well as 
the order of execution of graph work flow is determined. 
Before determining and introducing the presented algorithm, some terms should be introduced: 
Earliest Start Time:  
Earliest start time implies earliest time (the best possible time) for starting of  task that is shown with 
 and is calculated as follows: 
          
                                                   (3) 
Where Pt contains all paths between  and fn input nodes and pt-num is representative of number of 
elements of this set. In addition, the whole nodes in each  path have been determined with  and the 
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number of elements of this set has also been determined with . 
Float time for each task:  
Float time for each task implies duration of time in which a task can be delayed without making any 
delay in start time of other tasks. It is symbolized with  and is calculated as follows:  




If it is possible to reach to    from   through a sequence from one or several edges and vice versa, 
then it is stated that   and  are on the same path and they are stated as . Also, the path 
that bears the total weights of nodes and edges is called the critical path. Algorithm phases will be discussed later. 
 
4.1. Converting phase-For converting hybrid graph to simple graph: 
In this phase, work flow hybrid graph is converted to a simple graph in such a way that input data which are 
required for several tasks are determined to be presented to these tasks. 
This phase algorithm is stated as below: 
1- D Input data is divided into two categories: 
Data that is required for tasks -which have been located in one graph path -are placed in the first category. 
In other words,  data is placed in the first category so that: 
{
 
Other data needed to be located in different paths are placed in the second category. Then, each category 
data is ordered based on their amount (volume) in ascending order. For example, ,  data is placed in 
the first category and  data is placed in the second category for the graph as shown in Figure 1. 
2- Movement trend of first category data is determined as below at first: 
For each  data which = ,  tasks are ordered ascending 
based on es and  data is given to these tasks in this manner so that   is added to edge weight between each 
task to the next task based upon this ordered list. 
 
3- Movement trend of second category data is determined as below: 
For the first  data of this category, which  = ,  tasks are 
ordered ascending based on es +ft and  data is given to these tasks in this manner so that 
 
is added to edge 
weight between of each task to the next task based upon this ordered list. 
Pseudo-code of this phase of algorithms is shown in Fig.5: 
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 Converting phase of mapping algorithm 
 1            and  are empty set 
2            For each in set D do 
2-1         If  
2-1-1      
2-2         Else 
2-1-1      
3            For each  in set  do 
3-1        Sort tasks in set   by earliest start time 
3-2        For k=1 to .count-1 
3-2-1           
4            For  =1 to .count  do 
4-1        Sort tasks in set .  by (earliest start time+ float time) 
4-2         For k=1 to .count-1 
4-2-1           
4-3         calculate earliest start time and  float time for all tasks 
 
Figure 12 - Converting phase of mapping algorithm 
 
In line 2, input data are divided into two categories. In line 3, scheduling determination for use of first 
category data is performed. Then, scheduling determination for use of second category data is performed. For 
example: 
The result of converting phase execution for presented graph in Fig.1 is shown as Fig.6: 
  
 
Figure 13 - result of converting phase execution for presented graph in Fig.1 
 
It demonstrates that    data is given to  at first and then it will be given to ;  data is given to 
 at first and then it will be given to ;  data is given to  at first and then it will be given to ; and 
finally  data will be given to . 
 
4.2. Placement phase- for mapping data and scheduling tasks: 
In this phase, tasks are divided into some groups in which each group task performance order has been 
determined. Then, the time for data movement and necessary storage space for execution of each of the group 
tasks will be defined. According to the most necessary space required for the group, it is mapped in one of the 
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available data centers. If the most required group space amount amounts to what cannot be mapped in any of the 
data centers, there is obligation for moving some stored data from one group to another. 
Phase levels of such algorithm can be stated as follows: 
1- Earliest start time for all graph tasks has to be calculated for start to execution. 
2- Critical path between fn node and ln node should be found. Nodes through the path should be placed in 
. 
3- Es for all tasks should be computed again since they have produced group. 
4- If there is gap between ending of   task and start of next  task, an optimum node should be selected 
for placement in the gap ranging from succeed ( ) and predecessor( ) tasks that its execution time is equal t0 
or less than gap length. Optimum node is determined as follows: 
                                                                        (6) 
where And  
According to the above, shown relation optimum node is selected and it is placed in considered empty space 
(gap). 
5- A Sub-graph should be created for each category of residual connected nodes (if sub-graph includes 
several fn and ln nodes; nodes with the most critical path are stretched between them should be determined as fn 
and ln). Then, step 1 to 5 of algorithm placement should be performed in each sub-graph and the next group 
should be determined. This cycle continues until all nodes in workflow graph are grouped. 
6- In the next level, the time for moving data between created groups is determined as in the following 
relationship: 
 
The procedure of groups' determination is in the manner in which each group has more load than the next 
group since each graph converts to a smaller sub-graph at any level. Therefore, we have tried to make the 
situation in such a way that if data is to be transferred from one group to another group with higher index, such 
transfer is performed as fast as possible on one hand, and if data is to be transferred to a group with a lower 
index, such transfer is delayed as much as possible. Under this condition, load balance is restored to some extent. 
If  and  task exist in one group, its median data should not be transferred. Therefore, transfer time has been 
shown with -1. 
7- The amount of required storage space should be determined during the execution of each of the group 
tasks in this level. The amount of storage load of  during execution of  task is computed as below: 
=  
 
In the above shown relation,  refers to data that are necessary during execution of 
. 
If one  task group is placed before  task it is shown with . If also 
 
task is placed 
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after  task, it is shown with a . Therefore,  
is due to median data that is produced in group tasks before  and they are required for following tasks after 
 
in the group. 
According to the fact that primary input data should be stored in the system until the ending of workflow 
execution, therefore, there is some load in this data. If  input data is given to  before all tasks, it is shown 
as  and they should be placed in the group in which  task exists. Also if  input data is 
given to  as the last task it is shown as  in which after executing  task,   data should 
be stored in the same group in which  exists. Therefore, and 
 should be added to  
 implies to median data that are produced with  itself and they should be stored 
for the next tasks. 
 is the result 
of median data that were produced by other group tasks and they are needed for tasks after 
 
in a group that 
transferred to another group before execution of  task. 
Also  results 
from data which has been produced by tasks before  in group, that transferred to another group after execution 
of  task. 
8- According to maximum load in each group, if any data center that can supply such storage space exists, 
the group should be mapped in it, but if such data center does not exist, some data which are more than the 
available capacity of the data center should be transferred to groups with lowest storage load and when they are 
needed, they should be returned to their group. Selection data for transferring should be done according to the 
following:  
If  has highest storage load in group: 
8-1- if  condition has been established for   input data; at the 
starting time of work flow execution, this data is placed in a group with lowest amount of load and then will be 
transferred to its group at the time of work flow execution when necessary; or if 
 condition exists, this data is transferred to a group with lowest 
amount of load after execution of   . 
8-2- if  task load does not reach to the lower amount of available data center, the following data should be 
selected for transferring to group with the lowest amount of load and repetitive return to its group. 
        (9) 
The above shown equation was selected because data which has been produced with  and is required by 
 should be transferred to another group and returned repetitively without making any delay in  task start 
time. 
In the above equation, max has been used because this transfer decreases  load as well as other task loads 
between   and . 
8-3- if thus,  task load does not reach the lower amount of available data center, equation obligation in 
relation (9) should be deleted and other data should be selected for transfer. pseudo of this phase of algorithm is 
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as following:  
 Placement  phase of mapping algorithm 
 1         Insert all tasks of DAG  in to  set   and  k=0 
2         While task is in   that  does not  grouping  do 
2-1            calculate earliest start time and  float time for all in  
2-2              find critical path between fn and ln nodes 
2-3              place tasks in critical path in the  
2-4              calculate earliest start time and  float time for all in  
2-5              for r=1 to .count-1 do 
2-5-1                    if  
 2-5-1-1                            find h that 
                                     where And 
 
2-5-1-2                        place     in        between  and  
2-6             for  connected  tasks that don’t grouping  create sub graph[s] and done step 2 to 11 for k=k+1 
3          for each   and  that  is in   and   is in   and  do 
3-1               if 
3-1-1                      transfer_time 
3-2             else if 
3-2-1                      transfer_time 
3-3               else 
3-3-1                      transfer_time 
4           for each task  in DAG calculate  
5           for each group find max 
6              for each group do 
6-1                   b=true 
6-2                   if 
6-2-1                            map(group, Best data center) 
6-3                   else 
6-3-1                            while   and  Do 
6-3-1-1                                     if  or 
6-3-1-1-1                                                transfer  to group with min load 
6-3-2                            while   and  Do 
6-3-2-1                                     find 
                                         
 
                                         And transfer  to group with min load that  max 
6-3-2-2                                      if  
6-3-2-2-1                                             B=false; 
6-3-3                         if(!B) 
6-3-3-1                                 while   Do 
6-3-3-1-1                                             find 
                                                     
 
                                                     And transfer  to group with min load that  max 
6-3-4                          map(group, best data center) 
 
Figure 14- pseudo of  Placement  phase of mapping algorithm 
In lines related to part two of this phase, graph tasks are placed in groups and the order of each group 
tasks is determined. In lines related to part three of this phase, data movement time that should be transferred 
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between groups are determined. In line 5, it is determined what group task has the highest amount of storage load 
at the In lines related to part 6 of phase, each group is mapped to an available data center. In this part, BEST 
DATA CENTER implies to the data center which has the smallest storage space for storage in a manner that 
supplies maximum need for group (i.e. max(s_load)). 
Only a percentage of such storing space of data center should be taken into consideration for execution 
of workflow application according to possibility of results production that require being permanently stored in 
data center or other applications that require to be execution this data center. 
 
5. Experiments and results 
5.1. Simulation strategies 
Evaluation of presented algorithm was made by using C# programming language. Then some graphs were 
produced by using a function that has been presented in task [8] and algorithms were executed in such graphs; 
results were then shown in graphs by using Matlab. After that, for evaluating algorithm efficiency and data 
movement amount, it was compared with data placement strategy that has been presented in [8].  
Normal schedule length shown below has been applied for comparing schedule length [15]: 
NSL=  
Where; 
 is total time for execution of work flow 
 is duration of  task execution(completion) 
 
According to the fact that  demonstrates total time of execution of critical path nodes and 
such amount is representative of low limit for schedule length, NSL is always greater than or equal to 1.  
Normal data movement is defined as following for comparing movement amount: 
NDM=  
Where, 
Data movement shows data movement amount due to execution of algorithm. 
 Shows total amount of median data in workflow application 
 is due to movement of input data. In other words, 
 shows maximum amount of movement. Therefore, 
always NDM ≤ 1≤0  
In shown results, all numbers in graphs are the average results of algorithm execution in 10 different graphs 
with the same parameters. 
 
5.2 Simulation results: 
In this experiment, algorithms were executed in graphs with the same parameters and different task numbers. 
NDM and NSL produced from the said two algorithms are shown in Fig.8: 
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Figure 8 - Comparison between two approaches based on change in number of workflow tasks 
 
The above figure shows that both approaches demonstrate stable behavior when number of tasks 
increases. The cause of this stability is that both NDM and NSL parameters change by impact of input data 
amount and via coefficient of median branch between tasks. Therefore, NDM and NSL amounts of both 
approaches are stable to some degree when these parameters are the same and they have no subtle differences. 
However, our algorithm provides better results. 
In the next experiment, efficiency of the said two algorithms was evaluated against change in input data 
number in graphs with the same parameters. 
 
Figure 9 - evaluation of efficiency of two approaches according to change in number of input data 
 
As deducted from diagrams shown in Figure 9, in comparing of data placement strategy, our algorithm 
presents better NDM and NSL with increase in number of input data, especially, increase in number of input data 
and data placement strategy ends increase in NDM amount. According to the fact that our algorithm is 
determined in the first phase, it demonstrates how data necessary for several tasks are given to them, and how 
they are combined in the main graph. Therefore, critical path is affected and data with greater size (volume) are 
placed in the critical path. Finally, the critical path data and task are mapped in one data center. Such approach 
that manipulates or makes data with greater volume requires lower movement. 
 
Conclusion and further works 
In addition, task execution should be scheduled in such a way that (as far as possible) the time for total 
completion of the application becomes minimal.  It tends to decrease in use of computational services and 
storage which induces users and client satisfaction. Therefore, we present an approach that fulfills two purposes. 
Experimental results are indicative of success of the presented approach. In this work, the data duplication 
technique has not been used by us. That’s because of increase in costs and expenses of using a cloud system. 
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